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"Minick! u

L .... tnta a
ck," the theme of which is more
lay was appearing on tfroaaway. jyiiiiick ws u

Vidower-VBos- e' resOurcea had: dwindled until her was only
5 : i ' XTa nnU era n Inner hv livino With lUS S0I1

Lnd his daughter-in-la- w and
room and-Doar- a. .iney were
,ust as kind and considerate as
nterests and their own lives to

j ..L.M.inuU in 4lia

11 STEAM ROLLER. II
night, occasionally the young couple hurt his feelings, bo he
look to spending his days on park benches; and there he en-

countered? other elderly men quite a number of them, resi-len- ts

in so old people's home nearby. Friendships developed
jnd presently, to the shocked dismay of the son and daugh--

- i - fVio no-ar- c thai, he had made the xinan- -
ilal arrangements -- and was
lome, wnere ne couiu ue euxiuug
vnere interests and viewpoints

Unfortunately there is no moral in this story pointing to
solution of the problem of our elderly citizens. Minick was
dependent; he chose bis mode of life voluntarily. Attempt

" ..nt 4t.a como nn'TwinU t th oldsters who are m need of
ld am assistance or pensions,

f . . it 11 We sending tnem over me mu iu ws
j Trouble is that society has for too long neglected this
problem, with such results as were reveaiea wnen ine iw

fnoV tViA Hifnr nf all the countv TJa

- xslx arorDAY mo Xo,
S:C Dick IUraiaf, Orfsa,

i CwuintiT Kaws.
l;IO SUMBt at tirae.

:O0 (Jaaaar Morals MadiUtioas.
0:80 AntiKii WUaliXa.

Balos. cke.
10:00 Humitr Priadl. Piano.
10:15 Komaaca at tha Highway.
10:30 WOK Sjraspbaar.
11:00 AaterUaa Latbaraa Chorcb.
12 :0O Meaitatioa aad lUlodr.
12:30 Haven af Real.
1:00 Yoons PaopU'a Caarea of Air.

' 1 :30 Lutberaa lioar.
r 2:00 Popular Yanetias.
,2:15 Hila Beraaadera.

2 : 30 Tha fehadov. .
3 :00 Hita aad Enrara.
S:30 Shaw l the Wett
4:00 Back CaatlUa. r- - i4 mo Kea Baker OreWtra. T

(4:43 Nawa. - . .: . '
:00 Amarira FaTSS I ths Air.

6:00 Old khioved KctlTaU
,T:00 Uaad Will Haar. f . , -

S:0O Toaisat'a HeadliaaS. .

:1S Kliu Bmiktm. '
8:30 Maledie laterlada.
8;S5 rla MiUar Orcacatra.
S:45 Laac Taaiyaea Orcbaitra.
9:00 Nrwa.
t:lS Hita af iba Day.'
S: SO Back Haaaa Har.

10:40 PU Harria Ortra.
10:30 Lwm Mojira Orcaaaira.

XOW STXTOAT 20 K
8:00 8aaAay 8saria4 Pipia.

:3V Maaia aad Aaariras Youth.
:St ArUastaa Tiaso Signal.

5 :00 Varma Craa Btary Book.
9:12 Pnio Marti, OaiUriaU
9: SO Oa Taar Ja.

14.-0-0 Maaia for Madrraa.
19:30 rrosa Ht'.jaiii Today.
ll.ee B aro t Today.
11 --.30 Chiaag Baaad Tabla.
1:4S Eyoe 4 taa World.
1:40 I Waat a Dtawrca.
1:30 Stars af Tomorrow.
2:00 Haoel Kdiaae Orchattra.
2 : 15 to Chat a.
5 :30 Nava.
3:45 Caaapaa Ahaaaal Beportor.

- 3:15 Ha dio Commoata.
3:30 Tha Graaeh Chib.
4 :00 Profeaaor Pnnlawit.
4:30 Baad Wafoa.
6:00 Ioa Amoeba.
6 ;00 MasKattaa Marrr-Co-Roaa- d.

:30 Aatr. Albaat of ramUlat MssU.
7 :00 fcawa rroaa Loaaoa.
T: 15 Armchair Craiiaa.
T:30 Carnival.
S iPO Kight Editor.

:30 Jack Benny.
9:00 Waltor W inch.U.
9:15 Parkor Family.
9:30 Ona Man'a Family. .

1 0 : 00 Nawa Flasbaa.
10:15 Bridjro tm Dreamland.
11:00 Bal Tabarla Cafa Orcbaitra.
11:80 rioraatine OarSaas Orcbaatra.

. XZZ SV3TDAT Use Ks.
T: 45 Down Melody Lass.
8 :00 Dr. Brock.
8:30 Tha Quiet Hoar.
9:00 Radio City Muale Hall

10 :00 Pilgrim of Poetry.
10:15 The Vaaa Family.
10:30 Badio Tipa.
10:49 Metropolitaa Moods.
11:00 Qroat Flays.
12:00 Proper Hooting Talk.
12:15 Foreign Policy Aaaoeiation.
12:30 Tapeatry Moairalo.
1:00 Family Altar Hoar.
1:30 Hotel Pierre Orcbaatra.
3:00 Let's Oo to Work.
3:15 Along tho Kewa Front.
3:30 Metropolitaa Opera Auditlonl,
8:00 Catholic Hoar.
8:30 New Frienda of Mail.
4:00 Garden Deaign.
4:15 Newa Fro a Karopa.
4:30 Kathleen Connelly Pretests,
4:35 Dot and Fire Dasbos.
5:00 Feattral of Mnale.
5:30 Voica of Hawaii.
0 :00 Montgomery Book Chat.
6:30 Concert Trio.6
6:43 Sporta Kewareel of tho Air.
7 :00 Hour of Charm.
7:30 Everybody Sing.
8:C0 Newa.
8:15 International Casino Orcotitrs.
8:30 Dr. Brock.
9:00 Mr. Diatrlct Attorney.
9 MO Hotel fit. Francia Orcneitrs.

10:00 Paul Mart la 'a Muaic
10:30 Family Altar Hoar.
11:15 Portland Polico Beporta.
lUS Charlea Bubj an, Organiit.doKOfJf STJTfDAY 940 Ko. ' '

S.-0- 0 Wett Coi.V Cbnreh.
8:80 Major Boweh. ' ' i

. 9t30 Salt Lake Tabernacle,
10.00 Church of the Air.
10:30 Piano Interlude.
10:35 String Time.
10:45 Interview, Frances PerUag.
11:00 Democracy is Action.
11.-5- Nawa.
12:30 New York Philharmonic.

1:30 Purauit of Jtappineta.
2 :00 Remember When f
2:30 Old Songs of tho Church.
3:00 Silver Theatre.
8:30 Ca'.eway to Hollywood.
4:00 The War This Week.
4:30 William Wallace in Recital.
5:00 Adventures ot Ellery Queen.
5 :55 Newa.
6:00 Sunday Evening Hour.
7 :00 Theatre Orson Welles.
8:00 Hobby LoSby.
8:30 Leon F. Drewi.
8:45 Harry- Owens Orchestra.
9 :00 Bea Bernio Orchestra.
9:30 Wayaa Kin Orchestra.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:15 Jean O'Neil. aonga.
10:30 Glen Gray Orchestra.
11:00 Clark Ri and Erwin Teo.
10:30 Archie Uleyer Orchestra.

ers along when they visited
s the observation of one .of

93MEed Earth

jraphic j
"As we entered the building we were assailed by an odor. . .

permeating and Insistent that it seemed to follow whererer we
--wnt- . . building ... Is so dilapidated that we climbed its
rickety stairway with trepidation lest the work of termites or the
rotting due to age might hare weakened it so that it would not

I bear the weight of our company. ... A crack in the chimney
emitted smoke. . . the entire building is a fire hazard of the first

i class. ... At least half a dozen cheap stores proTide warmth in
the Tarious rooms .... One bathtub, one shower bath and one
toilet serve this large company of people. . . we tried to inspect

- them but the odor was too much. The shower was practically
outdoors, . . . There are no closets and no provisions for the pri--
racy of inmates ... several small cottages where some are
housed. Some of these seem better than the large house. . . .Oth-

ers
I"

are little better than chicken houses or cowsheds ; . . worse
- than all these . . i . the look of hopelessness and the condition of
1 those who are forced to lire here. . . . One old man . . . has placed

- n knian oni viA hnvM n rmi nH hla-be- and sits behind

3:15 Asnetto Hastings, linger.
8:35 'Associated Press eS,
8:3C Kay Perkins.'
8:45 Lt'l Abner. ,
4:00 Hotel Lesingtoa Orchestra.
4:13 Science oa tho March.
4:30 Hotel Netherland Plata.
4:45 fonts Clans Program.
5:13 Tom Mis.
6:30 Problem Corner.
5:45 Carico.
5:05 Musical Gems.
6:13 Billy Stepp's Second Cues.
6:30 Youth in Crisis.
7:00 Sutherland Kest.
7:45 News.

.g:00 John Dee's Mulc- -

8:30 Chea Fares Orchestra.
9:00 True or S'aUe.
9:30 Wroitliog Matchea.

10. SO Hotel Hiitmore Orchestra.
ltU'O This Moving World.
11:15 Portland Polico Beporta. ,

11:1 Ssrdis Best.
11:30 rani Caraoa Orgaalal.

s XOW M0BSAY 420 Ke.
6:30 Hanrise bereaado.
7 :00 Newa.

BUxers. -7:t--Tr- ail r.
7:30 Musical Clock.
7:45 Sana Hayes.
9:00 Stars of Today.
8:30 Agaiaat tbo Storm.
S .4. Oi'diag UghC
8:50 Arliagtea Time Signal.

:0O Piaao keiitaL
9.15 The O'Xeil'e.
9:30 Talk. Dr. J. H. Sitos. ,

9:45 Mo and My Shadow.
10:00 Modern Mesla.
10:15 KUen Haadolph.
10:30 Meet Miaa Jaiia.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11:00 Betty Bob.
11:15 Arnold Priam's Daughter.
11:30 Valiaat Lady.
11:45 Hymns of All Chnrcbes,
13:00 Story of Mary Merlin.
13:15 Ma Perkins.
13.80 Pepper Yoaag'g Tamil.
12:45 Vie A Bade.

1:00 Florentine Ma tinea.
1:1 Stella Dallas.
1 :30 Oh Mr. Dinwiddle.
1:45 Blue Plato Special. -
3 :00 Ciri Alone.
3:15 Mid stream.
3:80 --Hollywood Mows Flashon,

.3:45 Stars of Today. j
8 :00 News. i
8:15 Malrohs) Clalrs.
8 :2i Associated Press Nawa.
8:80 Woman's Msgnaias.
4:00 Paul Carson. Organist.
4:15 Melodic StriLga.
4:80 Stars af Today.
4:45 Kes Maapia Orchestra.
5:00 Tommy Biggs A Betty Los.
6:80 Time and Temps.
5:45 Cocktail Hoar.
6:00 Dr. I Q.
6:30 Aloe Templeton Time.
7 :0O Coatented Hoar.
7:8tt fceaaattoaa aad Swlag.
8:00 Fred Wariag Pleaenro Time.
8:151 Lots s Mystery,
8:30 Voice.
9:00 Sherlock Holmes.
9:80 Hawthorns House.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Pine Moonlight.
10:30 Uptown Ballroom Orchestra.
10:00 News.
11:15 Hotel Sir Francis Draka Orchestra
11:80 Eddie Swartont'g Masts.

KOIN MONDAY 946 Xs.
6:00 Market Beporta.
6:05 KOIX Kloek.
7:30 Bob Oarred Reporting.
7:45 This aad That.
8:15 Headliners.
8 :30 Consumer News.
8:45 My Children.
9:00 Kata Smith Spesks.
9:15 When n Oirl Marries.
9:30 Uomanee af Helen Trent.
9:45 Our Oal Sunday.

10:00 Goldbergs.
10:15 Ufa Can Bo BcantlfaL
10:80 This Day la Onre.
10:45 Lanny Boss.
11:00 Big Bister.
11:15 Aunt Jenny.
11:30 Breads Curtis.
11:45 My Soa and L
12:00 Joyce Jordan.
13:15 Society GirL
12:30 Ness.
12:45 Singin' Sam.
1:00 Xitty Kelly.
1:15 Mjrt and Marge.
1:30 11 illt p House.
1 ;45 Stepmother.
2:00 By Kathleen Norrls."
3:15 Dr. atueaa.
3:80 It Happened la Hollywood.

.3:43 Hcattergood Balnea.
.3:00 Tens and Tim.
3:15 Hollywood t
3 :30-r-H. V. Kateabors.
3:45 Today in Europe. ,
4 :00 Newkpsper.
4:45 Fashion Chats.
5:00 Melodies.
5. 15 Hello Agais.
5 :30 .Shadows.
6:45 News.
6:00 Radio Theatre.
7:00 tiny Lombardo Orchestra.
7:30 Blondie.
8:00 An-.o- s 'n' Andy.
8:15 Lam and Abner.
8:30 Model Minstrels.
8:55 Sammy Ksve Orchestra.
9:00 Tune tp Time. -
9:;S0 Maker Theatre Players.

10:00 rive Star Final.
10:15 Navy Interview.
10:30 on Rowland Orchcitra.
10 :4" Nightcap Yarns.
11:00 Erwin Yen, organ.
11:15 I)omtl.y Ctrdray. songs,
11:30 Art hie Blever Orchestra.

e
KOAO MONDAY 650 Xo.

9:00 Today'a Programs.
9:03 Homemakera' Hour,

10:00 Weatlier Forecast.
10:15 Ftory Honr for Adults.
10:55 The School of the Air.
11:30 Vu.le of tbo Mailers.
12:00 Neas.
12:15 Fsrm Hoar.
1:15 Variety.
2:00 Family Dollars and CenU. "Buy

Christmas Uifta."
8:45 Guard Your Health.
8:15 Seeing the Americas.
3:45 Monitor Viewa the Kewa,
d :00 Nymph on I a Half Hour.
4:30 Stories for Boys sad Girls.
5:00 On lbs Ca.npuaea.
6:45 Vespers-Rev- . E. JT. Clark.
6:15 Nea a.
6:30 Farm Hair.
7:80 411 Club Pros-ram- .
S:&0 of Musie.
8:15 The World in Revtew.Dr. V, T,

Morris.
I ;45 Ninety Years of Oregon Jours si-i-

"Development of SportsWriting is Oregon," George
Morris.
Turnbull. professor of Jottrsalisas,
L'nivrraity of ttregos.

9:00 O .HO Round Table.
9:43 Interesting Origins of fiomo lag--j

liah Surnamea.

this flimsy and unsightly wall, wearing an old stocking on his
head In another room an old lady, the only one in the house,

I sits alone and mumbles to. herself. . . . And this has been going

Chapter I
"He is very handsome, too."
The dark-haire-d girl sighed.
"Oh, very handsome." she nod-

ded rapidly by way . of emphasis.
The girl beside her laughed.

"But it's six years since you have
seen him, Lola. He may be fat
and bald."

They made- - a vivid contrast,
those two, a contrast not only
of coloring aad manner but of
something far more" fundamental

a difference In the --way each
regarded life Itself,. The one who
had just spoken was slenderiwjth
a vfnii of hovish slenderaess and

on for years
j Yes, it has been going on for years, and not only in Yam-

hill county. The building on'Marion county's poor farm is no

of : lack of hu--
tK!f 111 TllAV entitled JV11I-1-

timely today than when the

paying a minimum sum lor
anxious i -- 'young peopie win u "

live, could possibly be.
'habit of the old arentleman

hmifiprtniff. And trv as tney

moving into the old peoples
vcwijm; v .-- --

were congenial ana wue

and m their minds you 11 just
, .-- 4.1 t

the poor farm recently. Here
the editors of the Newberg

Yiacainzix it's nilltp TirohaDlfl that" " 1 ?-- - et

wuvuj ;
it i j. nn

r -
- i i it - j

PUD Legal?

should be crossed only after

i

considerable discussion this

Ross, shortly before the hill

obtained.

Regulation :

already enjoying a measure of
the business revival, war--

1 great shSakes, jand a grand jury reponeo on it uniavorauiy
fnot so many years ago, since when conditions are reported
j Improved. It-ha- s been going on for so long that any attempt
io modify it into something acceptable or; desirable would,
We fear, be in vain. To the present older generation it would

A 1 4l.'a rifliur o r?fvma V 0 tt.. 'J
Million, nau iikih suuii v. . . -
ift mnmr ah a Tr "riA Tnr rnPTTisp ves I JiH mouesu iiecraen-ic- s

More facts about I - 1 -3

the Kibbees who were - '

In Salem in the seventies;
Mrs. Kibbee, teacher, blind:

This column, in the issues of
October 24 and 25 last, published
an inquiry asking for informa-
tion concerning Dr. Geo. W. Kib-
bee and famUy, who lived in Sa-
lem during 1875-- 8. He invented
a fever-c- ot while practicing 1m

Salem, evidently patented, it;
thought so much of its-valu- e to
humanity that he wenrr to New
Orleans when a yeuow fever epi
demic prevailed there in lsvs;
himself caught thefever anddled.

Horace CVGrosvenor, 410 Bach--
ellor avenue, Linden; N. J., wrote
this column saying he had been
endeavoring to contact the mem
bers of the family through saiem
residents. Dr. Kibbee's wife was
Laura Grosvenor, sister of the
Linden inquirer's grandfather.

S W

i It was established through re
search and inquiry here that the
Kibbees owned a residence prop
erty on South Commercial street,
west aide, in the 600 block, where
they lived. Further inquiry has
divulged:

Dr. W. B. Morse, native Ore
gon ian of the prominent pioneer
MeBride clan, who haa practiced
medicine in Salem for about as
long as any other man, remem
bers that his fataer-in-ia- w. Dr.
W. A. Cusick, long since deceas
ed, told him about , Dr. Kibbee
and his fever cot, and that Dr.
J. A. Richardson, old time Salem
physician' also a long time de-
ceased, who was for a time a part
ner in practice with Dr. Morse,
spoke occasionally of Dr. Kibbee
and his fever cot, invented in Sal-
em. Those old time Salem physi-
cians, though rather progressive
in their ideas, and good students,
were not enthusiastic about the
fever cot. They were. quite mod
em in sensing that fever in some
cases may be a server of good
purposes rather, than .. evil; in
fact It is now employed to cure
some scourges In the old days
(and not long ago) thought In
curable. There seems no doubt
that Dr. Kibbee was fatally mls- -
taaen in tne eiricacy oi me water
cure for yellow fever.

S S
Mrs. D. J. Fry of Salem has

two keepsakes that were present
ed to her mother by Mrs. Kibbee
when she was on the eve of mov
ing away from Salem. The moth-
er was Mrs. M. G. Harbord, whose
husband was in the old days chief
of police of Salem. The articles
presented to Mrs. Harbord by
Mrs. Kibbee were a copy of Go--
dey's Lady's Book, popular maga
sine of the time, and a handsome
reticule such as were much in
use by women of that day as
work baes.

Mrs. Fry, upon noting in this
column the inquiry concerning
the Kibbee famUy, wrote to her
cousin, ' Mrs. M. It. Rice, route
6, : box 7fl, Portland, Oregon,
whose people knew the Kibbees.
some weeks ago Mrs. Fry receiv
ed an answer, worded:.

... mm mm

'Dear Cousin Etta (Hettie):
So glad to receive a lyie. Cannot
help much on the Kibbees. Kittle
(meaning Mrs. Laura G. Kibbee)
visited ns in Portland when the
girls were in high 'school. She
(Mrs. Kibbee) was blind. Was
married to a professor in the
school where they lived. She
taught elocution. Had a little girl
with her, I judge about 6. Have
never heard from any of them
since. Somewhere in Idaho. Am
sending your letter back to Agnes
(Mrs. Rice's daughter) for her
to write what she can remember
Am in Oakland, Calif.; been here
most of the summer. My friend
was in an automobile accident;
suffered a broken wrist; had not
been well, so took some time for
her to recover. She is now up
near Medford looking after the
orchard. (Medford, Oregon.) I
shall go home as soon as she
returns, In a week or two. Then
I am going over to Silverton for
a few days with my niece (T.D. s
daughter.) I'll come over then.
Be lovely to see you again. With
love, Cousin May."

Mrs. Rice's daughter, Agnes,
added this note to the letter to
Mrs. Fry of her mother:

"I think Kittle (Mrs. Laura G.
Kibbee) lived in a town called
Hay Creek; and her married name
was Reece, hut I don't know her
husband's first name. The Kibbee
family and grandmother were
friends In Streator, Ills., before
coming to Oregon. Agnes."

(There is no Hay-Cree- k post-offi- ce

now in Idaho, nor else-
where in the United States,
though there 'is a Haycock in,
of all places, Alaska. There Is a
Hay Coulee in Liberty county,
Montana. That may be the place.
Pennsylvania has a Haycock Run,
South Dakota a Hay draw: Iowa.
Minnesota and Virginia a - Hay- -
field; there is a Hayfork in Cali-
fornia, a Hayland la Nebraska,
a' Haylow in Georgia, a Haymar-kettow- n

In Virginia, a Haymarket
Station in Chicago, Ills., and a
Hay Springs, Nebraska. Most wes
tern readers know a coulee is a
dry creek bed.) "

W
Mrs. Fry Is a cousin on her

father's side of General James
G. Harbord, who was chief of
staff of the A. K. F., World War.

in the course of the correspon
dence with Mr. Grosvenor, Lin-
den, N. J., whose original inquiry
started this series, he said he
would be glad to copy from the
10 old letters of the Kibbees writ-
ten from . Salem what they had
to say about this city and vaUey
and state, if this columnist wish-
ed it. Thinking the ideas of such
high class people at .that distance
of time would be interesting to
many readers, the copies were
asked for. ? v;-- .

m -
Mr. 'Grosvenor -- copied

only'concerhLngUhe" country .and
the -- city, leaving v out - most per--
sonal matters,-1-i- w

' ;ZU
The letters follow: -

- (Continued 'on. Tuesday)

" ; ;v In Portland ;
'

AIBQUA Miss Dorothy - Sat--
terlee Is at the Shrine hospital
at Portland recovering from an
operation. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Salter lee.

nd comforts together with the congenial companionship of
of similar and experiences- - may bestr be pro- -ersons age.... . . . . t.i . f i ji --.1 1 r .

iucu in tiic . i7vv.v u .wiii
i . .
Klderly persons wno nave proviaeo ior ineir oia age u mm
happiness in such institutions. But for the needy agedthe
listory of the vpoornouse - being wnat u is --we just naven c
the nerve to suggest it.

! Is Taxation of

On the theory that streams
reaching their banks, The Statesman has not had mucn to
jay about people's utility districts since the law was changed
lyy the last legislature. Marion county hasn't yet come to
;hat stream. But Lane county has and the Eugene Register-Uuar- d"

is delving extensively into the various angles of pub
ic power.1

One to which it devoted
Week was the question whether the section of the 1939 PUD
saw making the property of these districts taxable, is consti--
t..i . e i. 2.V.-- A. --.:ii: . J 'U.. iHipnonai in view oi me xaci mm utiiiues uwhcu vy vines aic
hot. Accordinir to the Eesrister-Guar- d. Attorney General Van
iVinkle advised Senator Lyman
ivas passed, that it would conflict with this provision of the
Constitution:

By Tom Gill
Spanish origin. Thick hair so
black it sparkled, clear olive' skin
and slightly slanting eyes. Young-
er than the other, there was still
something of a child's wonder in
the lastly unawakened eyes, but
something too of the woman. And
. again in contrast those eyes
seemed to hold implicit trust, an
acceptance of everything this
frfcnriiv universe mieht bring.

t'Life will begin again .when he
is. back," she said after a suence
"Willi film lifo va4 ilwava '
Jibovannrht for the word, "alwavs

m1. rtv0Titnrnn when he was
,h!Bre you uvea more quicKiy. Ana

heioved all this he Knew every
foot of tne aesert ana me xooi
hills."

Almost enviously, the other
smiled i own at the reclinine girl
"What a marvelouslr beautiful
place he is coming back to!" Her
eyes rose to where tan palms
curved within tne patio, ana
where dotted beneath them
orange trees and feather bam

Record
THOMPSON

The conquered are to be perma-
nent kT tn the conanerors
They are to have no full citizen-nhi- n

at all. Thev are to be hew
ers of wood and drawers of wat-
er; soldiers, workmen and peas-
ants engaged In organized produc
tion for their masters, under tne
masters' orders. They are to nave
only such-limite- d

self-governm-

an thfl masters nerm.it. and that
under conditions which may at
any moment arbitrarily be modi-
fied or revoked. They are to be
reduced to an inferior social, eco
nomic and political status.

Tn thin column I shall deal
wholly with the Nazi "peace" for
Poland. The sovietization or Po-
land is a chapter in itself, and
the facts are even more, oDscure

But that part of Poland annex-
ed by the Germans has been dl
utAoA intn nnrelv German terri
tory and into a colonial territory,
a protectorate, along the model
n tK division nf Czecho-slovak- iav. uv - -

into purely German (Sudeten--
land) and a colonial protectorate
( Moravia-Bonemi- a j .

Of the total nonulatlon of Po
land Germany gets 18,000,000, as
contrasted with Kussias n.uuu,-oo- o

nr this ooDulation only
1,000,000 are Germans, 16.000,-00- 0

are Poles, and 1,500.000 are
Jews.

The territory annexed as an in-

tegral part of the Reich is con-
siderably larger than accrued to
the Reich' after the partition of
Poland In the eighteenth century.
It is larger than Danzig, the Cor-
ridor and former German Silesia,

Poland, at the time of Hitler's
conquest, was inhabited by Poles
in the relation of eighteen Poles
to one German, and In the annex-
ed territory in the proportion of
eight to one. These Poles are be-

ing removed from the annexed
territory Into Gouvernement Gen-

eral, the rump-Polan- d occupied
v. nT-man- v ruled and directed
by Germany, but not admitted to
the Reich.

Ya Vifa aama territory but onAUIU mm

special reservations, . are being
moved ail f ine Jews i
nwhnainTakta.. former Austria.
and the Reich proper some 440,-t- n

swell the nonula- -
Hon of a territory already, over-
crowded. - . ..

The Jews are permitted to car-
ry with them only the equivalent
my . AA nVl. flpjtS thSH S100)
VI W W AAA V " '
abd; such , personal belongings as
a. 1 nltASDainey can carry n iua.ow
adfuIts.'Many have been unable to
take their cnuaren ana uiu

hahind. to the care
of" icternatlonal Jewish charity
or to orphan asylums.

Germans, then, irom tne uaiue
(Continued on page 8),

boos lent deeper notes of green,
"And to all this," half to her

self the girl was saying, "to all

"Who comes back?"
At the question both girls turn

ed to see a man In riding garb
standing Just Inside the patio.
Slight of build and scarcely tall
er than the' girls themselves, his
hair graying at the temples and
a small, carefully trimmed beard
made him appear older than his
thirty-fiv-e years. The slender,
well modeled hands, were never
quite motionless, and his eyes
seemed, always a little mocking,

"Who is coming back as. maa--

Lola waved him to a chair. "My
cousion. Jack Douglas In' two
days he will be here."

The man smiled in retrospect
"They still tell brave tales of that
tall cousin of yours. I hardly re
member him."

"That's because you were in
Europe trying to become a fam
ous artist; Paul."

"But is he going to like me,
Alison? I was little more than an
infant when last he kissed me
goodby. Dios, I adored him! He
was all my childhood, ever since
his aunt .first brought me here
to live and that is as far back
a I can remember."

"Will you marry him soon?
Alison asked.

"Qulen sabe?" Lola shrugged.
"That will be as Juan himself de
cides. There is no hurry. After all.
we have a lifetime left, and Juan
will find much to do after six
years away. From the moment he
arrives he will be master of all
this the last master of Miracle
Mesa Rancho. His riders are de
lighted that he is coming back,
especially Frank Baker, for Juan
was his idol. Juan taught him to
shoot and ride."

"Your Juan will be coming
back to strange times," Alison
said. "Why did he ever leave
here. Lola?"

"Why?" The girl hesitated,
then suddenly she laughed. "Be
cause he was a firebrand like you

only worse."
Alison smiled. Is be head

strong and stubborn too. like
me?"

"I only told you that for your
own good.

"Of course you did. dear. But
what does your aunt think of her
tempestuous nephew!"

"She loves him like a son. but
even for her he was too rebel-
lious."

"Rebellious against her?"
"Oh, never that Jack adored

her. No one dared say a word
against her w&ile he was here.

"The women of Verde Idolized
him, but my aunt wanted only
peace, ana with aim there was no
peace. No one knew what would
happen next. He had a genius for
making enemies and always
they were powerful enemies. Aunt
Ines was frantic with fear."

"So ahe sent him away?"
To the ranch of his mother's

people. She hoped it would quiet
mm oown." .

Alison ' frowned. "I hope It
doesn't quiet him too much." Her
eyes grew, suddenly speculative.
"Why is he coming back. Lola?"
The question was asked casually-enough- ,

but a new note of . inter-
est bad come into her voice, and
the man, lolling in his chair, took
on an attitude of quiet alertness.

"Why? None of us know, .We
simply got his wire that he was
coming. Perhaps--- "- the color of
Lola's, cheeks had deepened, "he
wants- - to see - me again before I
am a wrinkled old lidy."

"He could still wait years for
that. But thank the Lord he is
coming back and the raiders may
meet a man with the courage to
stand up to them." Almost fierce-
ly she turned toward her friend.

Lola, you can t know how I'm
going to welcome your Jack Doug- -
les. - provided and her eyes
rose to where the sun Just touch-
ed the desert's rim, "provided he
is the leader we have been walt--
ng for."
. . (To be continued)

"All taxes shall be levied and collected under general laws
operating uniformly throughout the state." ;

Van Winkle's opinion went on to say : I

"Clearly, the development and distribution of electric ener-- :
gy, etc., by any municipality which is an Incorporated city or
town is no different than such development and distribution by ;

a municipality which is a people's utility district. The, latter is a
municipality as well aa the former." J

The Reeister-Guar- d points out that a contradictory opin--
bn was'expressed by Ralph Moody, legal advisor to the house,

the face to might have beehtne;
eager, face of a yoaugjhoy. Gray,
thoughtful eyes looked" out afrdm
with alm. level craze, but arilttle
skenticallv. as one who deals war
ily with a world not wholly to
be trusted. The head was small,
proudly poised, and the hair it-

self a cluster of coppery gold.
She might have been twenty-fiv- e

perhaps less.
The other the girl named

Lola was unmistakably of.

On the
Bt DOROTHY

It Is perhaps Inevitable that
there should have been only mea-
ger reporting regarding the con
dition of Poland
since the parti-tio- n.

Neutral
tjournalists can-

not get into Po-

land. No one can
enter without a
special permit,
and permits have
been refused to
reporters.
, The terms Im-

posed upon Po
land, are never- - Dorotn thoidm
theless, of the first Importance in
arriving at an objective judgment
regarding the aims of the war
and the effect upon Europe of a
possible German victory. The facts
about Poland are vastly more im
portant than the propaganda of
any of the Deuigerents. f rom
them one can derive a picture oi
what Europe might be like under
Nazi domination.

Such Information as we possess
has come to us from American
and other neutral journalists,
either gleaned from emigres or
from official German sources. If
we confine ourselves exclusively
to the latter reports, from Ber-
lin, all of which are subject to
censorship, we shall hardly get
an Impression that errs on the
side of unfairness to the Nazis.

From these reports, one must
conclude that continued fulmina--
tlons against the "Versailles sys
tem' can only come with good
grace from those, responsible for
it from the Allies.

: la the Allied Journals there is.
Indeed, much discussion regarding
the future of Europe,, and mucn
searching analysis and criticism
of the European system erected
after; the last war, But it must
categorically be stated that the
"Versailles Peace," compared with
the Nazi peace, the outlines of
which' are now clear and the facts
about Vwhich are indisputable,
emerges In retrospect as enlight
ened' humane and progressive.

'H W W W

--'The Nazi peace for Estrone
basing Tone's Judgment - upon the
official facts regarding Czechor
Slovakia and Poland means the
end . of all small nations, not by
absorbrng,thm as 'equal "Individ
uai : citizens : into: larger political
and economic units," bat by? their
suDjecuon as nations, tnter colon
ial 'ifirotectoratees." and by the
subjection of their peoples Into
serfs of the' German master race.

In ; taa, zt-&- - Europe envisaged
by a victorious Germany the con
cept - of equality- - Is between . na-
tions and individuals is ruled out.
Triumphant Germany la to be a'
race of organizers, administrate
orsr officers, engineers and man-arer- a.

-

vho said the. question had been considered thoroughly when
ihe bill was drafted. was his view that PUDs and cities
ire sufficiently different in nature that, the legislature was
justified In'placing them in different classifications. i

v. It is important that the question be settled before any
nore PUD elections are held, for it will make a difference in
rhe viewpoints of Various groups. There are many citizens
arho have voted against PUDs in the fear that loss of the pri-
vate utilities' taxes would add greatly to their own taxes ; and
here are others who would vote for a PUD if it were tax free
put not if it were taxed. Now that several PUDs have been
treated, iti should not be long before the issue may be taken
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.nto the courts and a decision
I

No End to
The railroads., which are

iomDarative Drosnerity due to

News Behind
Toddy's News

By PAUL MALLOH
W'AtJlllMUTU!,. Dec. 1. HiL--

ler's air-ub-mi- success es
agaiaat British mifht on the seas
are great tragic and dramstie
events but not decisive victories,
and apparently not likely to be.

Their importance has failed to
Impress the martial maritime au
thorities of this government who
know these following as the inside
tacts of the situation:

Ths Germans have been de
stroying British merchant ship-
ping from the start of the war up
to last Monday, at a rate which
would accomplish ths destruction
ot 1.100. 000 tons in a year. Thla
la the count mads by a govern-
ment, department based upon the
sinking of 75. ships.

Bat the British can end are
producing between 1 ,000,000
aad 1 ,300.000 stew tons of ships
6V ywir, ,The commerce . depart-
ment Las figures showing .lirlt- - "
ish product loa was 1,030.000
tons last year wheat they were
not using tbclr capacity to the
fnllcst.
It they produce 1.300.000 this

first year of .the .war. their net
loss could be only about 300,000
tons, an amount which would
cause them-n- o serious worry for
several years.

There are other da

figures here similarly comfort-
ing to the British maritime life-
lines. Their losses of 300,000 to
320,000 tons to date represent

(Continued on page 8)

:aused or, otherwise, were complaining, justly we assume,
luring their recent distress of being ground between the up-!- er

millstonl of federal regulation and the nether millstone
if increasing costs including labor.
! But that plight does not deter . them from seeking to
hrust other carriers into the control of the interstate com-ner- ce

commission, but rather forces them to,do so. At pres-
ent it is the inland water carriers. The Wheeler-Le- a trans-
portation bill proposes to give the ICC such control over this
ilass of carriers and according to itsoppohents, the admitted
mrpose is to lift rates to a level comparable to therail rates
or similar hauls. - : . . .t " - 1

t If the railroads must be regulated, in justice other ear-
ners should;-- , be regulated-bu- t hardly by.the." sameagency",
vhose first allegiance must be to the rails, its biggest, pfob-e- m

childIf waterways lend themselves to cheaper transport
atioii, the public should be entitled to the benefit and thewa-e- r

carriers, should be entitled to the i business, .1' : ,;; : '
The Christmas cards we send this, year" are going to be

eal Worki of art, predominantly, according to-th- news re-zr-ts.

That's fine; it will add to their meaning and value,
.ut if --they're really so valuable we can't afford to throw

-- m away even next Christmas after making iip our list
f addresses where in thunder are we going to store them I


